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la wProbate notices

Notlco to creditors and similar notiees

from the Superior Qourt per notice 7 N

Land proofs- -
NoUee of forfeiture
Contest notice 15

All other legal advertising per inch each
SInsertion
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

John 0 QUBffl

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAV

Will cox Arizona
Irrigation Land and Mining Law a Specialty

Stratton Lynon
ATTO R N E

Notary Public
Safford Arizona

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

W V Ihorpo
Safford Arizona

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Money Loaned on Farm security

Office Safford Drug Co

LAND AGENT

llsrt T Oolton
LAND AGENT

Safford Arizona
Thirty five years experience In Irrigation En ¬

gineering Land and Mine Surveying
Representing Claimants Before the Land Office
In Land Entries Contests Patenting Mining
Claims Right of Way for Canals Reservoirs nnd
Other Purposes
Investigation and Reports Made on Mines Reay
Estate Irrigation Reservoirs and Water Powerl

CHIROPRACTOR

Boiriok Williams
CHIROPRACTOR

Safford - Arizona

IMPROVED ROADS
- The present year promises to be

the greatest in the history of the
movement of the public roads of

the United States according to the
reports received from all parts of
the country by Secretary Wilson of
the United States Department of

Agriculture A joint committee of
Congress is engaged in an investiga-

tion

¬

of the feasibility of Federal aid

in the construction improvement
and maintenance of public highways

and a number of the State legisla ¬

tures now in session are considering
good road legislation In connec-

tion

¬

with the general impetus that
the good road movement has recent-

ly

¬

had in all parts of the country
the Director of the office of Public
Roads says

Too much stress can not be laid

upon the importance of maintenance
in connection with the work of im-

proving

¬

the roads The people in

nearly all the States are filled with

enthusiasm for road improvement
and are spending enormous Bums of

money in thv construction of suburb
roads and yet almost without ex

ception they are making little pro

vision to care for the roads after
they are built This it true not
only in the various countries but
under many of our State highway

departments
To maintain the roads in good

condition year after year requires a

considerable annual outlay but this
outlay is infinitely less than the loss

which must fall upon the people

eventually if they allow their roads
to go to utter ruin The thing for
all advocates of good roads to do is

to urge continuous systematic main-

tenance

¬

and the sotting aside every

year of an amount per mile estimated
by the engineer in charge to be

sufficient for the maintenance of

the road a course which must
make for economy and efficiency

The New York World wants to

know whether the trimmings of a

steak belongs to the butcher or the
customer and the International r
plies Give it up The bone how- -

ever belongs first to the butcher

AMENDING CONSTITUTION
The quick action of the United

States Senate in passing1 a resolution
proposing an amendment to the Na¬

tional Constif ation limiting a presi-

dent
¬

to a sijt year term the Demo-

crat
¬

saysv mouses curiosity ua to the
length of time which other amend ¬

ment huve required before becom ¬

ing effective
Two amendments have been writ-

ten
¬

into the Constitution in less

than a year The Thirteenth abol-

ishing

¬

slavery was proposed Feb¬

ruary 1 1865 and ratified by the
states December 18 1865 The
twelfthdealing with the election of
a president and vice president was
suggested December 12 1803 and
adopted September 25 1804

The first ten amendments to the
Constitution were made as a unit
They were proposed September 25

1789 and adopted December 15

1792 The fifteenth amendment
enfranchising the colored race re ¬

quired but thirteen months for its
enactment The suggestion was
submitted February 27 1869 and
on March 30 1870 the last necessary

vote for its ratification was cast
The legislature of thiry nine states

are now in session and four more
meet before summer An amend-

ment
¬

to the Constitution requires
the sanction of thirty six states
Should the house immediately con-

cur
¬

with the senate on the Works

resolution there is a remote possibil-

ity

¬

that the limitation of a six year
presidential term would be the or-

ganic
¬

law before Woodrow Wilson

takes the oath of office on March 4

ORDERED ABANDONED
Advices from Prescott state that

according to telegrams from the
war department received thereFort
Whipple has been ordered to be
abandoned as a military post Ac-

companying
¬

this order were instruc ¬

tions to transfer alhnedical supplies
of the hospital to San Francisco
vhile thedisposition of other govern
mentproperty would be authorized
later

The news of the post being aban-

doned
¬

comes ae a surprise Captain
Thomason of the medical corps re-

cently
¬

ordered to Whipple receiving
a letter from official sources which
stated that not only was the post
not to be abandonod but it was to
be regarrisoned in a short time
from which it was believed the first
battalion of the 18th infantry would
be ordered to return

Instructions received at Whipple
also state that a caretaker will have
charge of the post in the future
At present there is on duty but one
commissioned officer the post
quarter master sergeant and the
hospital corps a force of not over
twenty men

No Need to Stop Work
When the doctor orders you to

stop work it staggers you I cant
you say You Know you are weak
run down and failing in health day
by day but you must work as long
as you can stand What you need
is Electric Bitters to give tone
strength and vigor to your system
to prevent break down and build
you up Dont be weak sickly or
ailing when Electric Bitters will
benefit you from the first dose
Thousands bless them for their
glorious health and strength Try
them Every bottle is guaranteed
to satisfy Only 50c at Safford
Drug Co Safford Ariz 51 4t

A real comedy of merit is what
can be said of A Bachelors Honey-
moon

¬

which is booked at the Opera
House for March 13th The play
Ir full of clean cut comedy and orig-
inal

¬

and funny situations Benjamin
Bachelor is a widower with two
daughters twins and is complete-
ly

¬

unnerved at the thought of his
sister a strnight lacedpurUan find-

ing
¬

he has married an actress His
clumsy attempt at keeping his newlv
wedded wife from finding out he
has two grown daughters lead to
some extremely ludicrous scenes
The leading parts are played by
Leon A Gilson and Miss Rose Ains
worth who are supported by a
capable company of well known
players 1 lt

nt
Cash For Poultry

Will pay cash for all your poul-

try
¬

at any time If you have hogs
or beeves for sale see me I am in
a position to buy them

H C White Safford

For Sale
Eggs for hatching from Barred

Plamouth Rocks and Indian Runner
Ducks Dave Ridgway 52 tf
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HowoThiB
Wo offor Ono Hundred Dollars Re ¬

ward for any caso of Catarrh that
cannot bo cured by Halls Catarrh
Curo

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
We tlio undersigned have known F J

Cheney for tho lost IS years nnd bell ova
lUm perfectly honorable In all business
transactions nnd financially able to carry
out any obligations mado by his firm

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo 0

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
acting directly unon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of tho system Testimonials

and then to the customer at a whole gent free Prje 75 cents per bottlo Bold

lofj i p6una a5re naUfl nifr to cbnatfptflon

INTERESTING PAPER

Read by a Safford Lady at

the Banquet Given by

the Civic League

The following-- interesting paper
Woman and the Civic League was

written by Mrs A G Smith and
read by her at the banquet given by
the Civic League last Friday evening
in the Methodint church
Mr Toastmaster Ladies and

Gentlemen
Where shall I begin This subjoc- -

Woman and the Civic Leasrue
Im ashamed to confess is one t
which I had given no particular
thought When things about town
didnt just meet with my approva
I complained to Mr Smith instead
of going direct to those who did tin
things which I disapproved Bur
am I the only one guilty of this
fault Looking over the board ii
seems to me that there are at lease
a few guilty faces and my only
apology for this condition is that vt
have all dreaded taking the initial
step toward improvement of nnv
kind fearing that we might lade
the support of the many

Isnt it supposed to be the correct
form to open a speech or paper with
an anecdote to rivet the attention
of the audience Well this time
Im not going to inflict you as I
never attempt a story without for-
getting

¬

the point just as I arrive at
the crucial moment

I had been told that Mr Link
wanted to interview me but further
enlightment on the subject was not
forthcoming 1 owed him 250 and
I was sure he was out looking for it
I couldnt blame him But much
to my surprise he didnt mention
the debt but asked me to give my
views on the subject of Woman
and the Civic League With a
motto Help dont Hinder he im-

pressed
¬

it upon me that it was my
duty toward Safford to do what I
could Consequently Ill impose on
you for a few m6ments and ask youl
to make generous allowance for the
crudeness of my efforts

Like the majority of women we
of Safford in a desultory fashion
have probably read in our Womens
Magazines what the various womens
civic clubs have accomplished and
marvelled at the wonders But
have we ever thought that with a
band of Safford women thoroughly
aroused and enthused we too could
improve our town to as great a
degree

Ourmen have formed the Civic
League looking- - toward the better-
ment

¬

of Safford They hope to
make the place so attractive that
the fame of the town will spread
broadcast and people of standing1
and wealth will be influenced to
come and share our glorious valley
with its rich soil its unexcelled
climate and magnificent sicenery

But these men good and true
realize that they only contemplate
improvements in general that they
need the women for detail Con-

sequently
¬

WE are their GUESTS to
night with the solo object of inter ¬

esting US in Civic Work
Women are natural home house-

wives
¬

In entering Civic Work they
will apply their housekeeping plans

firstcleaning things up and then
beautifying In other words
housecleaning will be first then the
hanging of the pictures and reup
holstering of the shapely furniture
completing a house beautiful

Women especially should be in-

terested
¬

Jn the sanitation the
butcher the baker and candlestick
maker the schools and the beauti
fication of the town One or two
women cannot accomplish much
but a League formed of all inter
ested women of Safford can improve
present conditions materially We
realize that the women have the
home and families to attend and
the men have business of one knd
or another yet a little time e ich
day given by each one to the up ¬

lifting of our town will yeild rich
returns

Take our SCHOOLS Are they
made as attractive as possible Are
the walis tinted a restful harmonious
color Is the ventilation good
These are small things in themselves
yet the benefits to be derived are
incalculable Our school board elects
good competent teachers who do
their full duty Ive no doubt But
if it was suggested to the Board
that the expenditure of atfew dollars
might make the school so attractive
that the most wayward pupil would
hesitate to play hookey dont
you think a band of united women
could induce them to open the
purse3trings With the nucleus of
tinted walls couldnit the pupils
be enthused with the spirit of im-

provement
¬

instead of destruction
and eventually make our school as
attractive as any in the state

It is hard to inculcate the love of
the beautiful when there is nothing
beautiful around And how many
of the children have attractive
homes It remains for the school
to better the future condition of the
children

The recent art exhibit was an
education in itself It was a pity
we could not have had it longer so

that the children might have become
familiar with the more famous
pictures and their artists but a taste
of the beauty was better than none

We often find in our schools ap ¬

parent cases of stupidity when
antiflgvvwflc cyatrtlCrthif sfmilnr
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ills are the base of tho trouble
Removed oncemoie we have norma1
d iulren A solution of il a iimedy
for this condition would forma most
interesting subject

SANITATION

This is a question o vial impor ¬

tance We are not in a position for
big things in this line such as a
sewer system etc but i that to
deter us from complaining of open
cesspools Theie is one on one of
our main streets a mnace to
health and an offence to the nostrils

Then on account of the grading
of some of our streets or the over-
flow

¬

of ditches water becomes stag ¬

nant in the gutters a breeding
place for mosquitos and disease
Trash in our alleys and yards is con ¬

ducive to illness The common lit ¬

tle house fly is a rapid breeder and
these dirtv placts furnish an i leal
spot for its home

I shudder when I think of the
time I consulted it wicked to kill
this disease carrier Having stud- -

ted the fly under the microscope I
was impiessed deeply with its lace
like delicate wings and thought it
dreadful that anyone could wish to
slaughter so much beauty It is
unnecessary to tell you that now I
am one of theyrmst enthusiastic
members of the swat the fly club
that the nuisance has been weigh ¬

ed in the balance and found want-
ing

¬

Hence his banishment
Do we thoroughly realize the im-

portance
¬

of the elimination of this
little pest A two or three minute
talk each day in our schools would
impress the children with the neces-
sity

¬

of its destruction and this
would go far toward decreasing his
number in our homes And our
men Do you suppose that a few
good strong lectures on the pest
would teach them that they could
view the weather through the screen
door as well as by holding it open
while Mr Fly sauntered lazily into
the house And then are our var
ious merchants as careful about
keeping things covered from the
flies and dust as they should be
They are not careless through
malice but only because we women
do not demand strict observance of
cleanliness

Some of our merchants should be
highly complimented for the care
taken of their display windows
Attractive windows make toward
the town beautiful But Im sorry
to say that if we judged the mer-
chandise

¬

for sale by what we see
in the windows of others wed think
flies and dust were the chief stock
in trade

And while on our merchants it
behooves all of us to BOOST HOME
PRODUCTS This is part of civic
club work Let us all be active
along this line

Anc toward our city beautiful we
may all keep our yards and side-
walks

¬

neat and clean Poverty is
no excuse for a yard littered with
all kinds of junk and weeds We
can encourage the children to have
gardens and aid us in the work of
giving the home the air of pios
perity A beautiful park is an ob-

ject
¬

worthy of a little effort The
women of Modesto California a
community of about 4000 1 believe
have a string of seven parks con-

nected
¬

with beautiful drives Their
motto is There is no limit to
human possibilities With such a
motto do you wonder that they suc-

ceed
¬

in accomplishing what they
start out to do

I could elucidate further on the
lines of improvement but feel that
these few points will give a faint
idea of what may be accomplished
if we are a band of determined
workers

Our men have formed the Civic
League Cannot we have a Wo ¬

mans League to co operate in their
good woik I do not think that we
could accomplish as much by joining
their league as we could by being
independent having our ovn of-

fices
¬

and- - holding our own meetings
but joining with them monthly

for a banauet or social where each
could report the work done and dis-

cuss future plans and possibilities
At present ourtown is burdened

with cliques There are louge
cliques card cliques chutch cliques
and others too numeious to men-

tion
¬

each having its own separate
interest In forming a Womans
League we will be one large clique
all working toward a common end

Safford the Beautiful Na ¬

tionality religion wealth or poverty
are no bais to comradeship In the
league neither caste lines nor socia
distinctions will be made but wo-

men
¬

from all walks of life will be
welcome

We now have the privilege to vote
Some of us have wanted the ballot
and some have had the ballot thrust
upon us Do many of us know
what to do with it now we have it
In the Womans League the ques ¬

tion of the ballot could be gone into
fully so that when we went to cast
our vote we could do so from our
own initiative and not mark the bal-

lot
¬

the way our husbands happened
to suggest simply because we have
no mind of our own on the subject

A Womens Club was once de
scribed as the 4 ga gieetings gos ¬

sip gobble nnd go OUR Woman s
League would incorporate the first
g Greeting but the second and
third gossip and gobble would be
eliminated owing to abundance of
interesting topics which would make
the last g go a hardship

I have just barely touched the
possibilities which a bright earnest
club of women might accomplish
but I hope Ive laid sufficient stress
on each subject to start a train of
thought for ytrur cbnsldcvnUtm which

Woman Finally Recovers
From Nervous Ereakdown

Impoverished nerves destroy many
people before their time Often be-

fore
¬

a sufferer realizes what the
trouble is he is on the verge of a
compUte ni ivous breakdown It
is of the utmost importance to keep
your nervous system in good con
Jition as the nerves are the source
of all bodily power Mrs Anna
Kounz 2ii Mechanic St Pueblo
Colo says

For many years I suffered from
nervous prostration I was unable
to do any house work and doctors
failed to help me Remedies I

trice from druggists did not do
me a particle of good A neighbor
told- - my husband about

Dr Miles Nervine
and he procured a bottle After the
first few doses I showed a marked
improvement and after taking two
bottles I was entirely cured 1 have
been perfectly well for years and
cannot praise Dr Miles Nervine
too highly

Tf vnn are troubled with loss Ot
appetite poor digestion weakness
inability to sleep if you arc in a
general run down condition and
unable to bear your part of the
daily grind of life you need some¬

thing to strengthen your nerves
You may not realize what is the mat ¬

ter with you but that is no reason
why you should delay treatment

Dr Miles Nervine
lias proven its value in nervous dis-

orders
¬

for thirty years and merits
a trial no matter how many other
remedies have failed to help you

Sold by all druggists If first bottl
ntt hniflt vnni mnnftv ta returned

MILES MEDICAL CO Elkhart In

will end in an enthusiastic wide-

awake Womans Civic League
I thank you

BOYS CORN CLUBS
Boys Corn Club constests started

a few years ago by Secretary Wil
son thiough the Bureau of Plant
Industry of the United States De-

partment
¬

of Agriculture have be ¬

come so successful and popular in
the South that the movement has
become national m character A
recent circular of the Bureau of
Plant Industry is an interesting con ¬

tribution to the subject
The national corn club is an im-

portant
¬

factor says the circular
in directing rural boys to the busi-

ness
¬

of farming as a profitable and
noble profession The boys are
needed for the efficiency of the farm
and their work and leadership must
be had if American agriculture is to
keep step with the march of civili-
zation

¬

In connection with organizing and
directing clubs the circular says

Every premium offered for con-

tests
¬

and corn cub work should have
for its main intei est the promotion
and encouragement of the regular
club work The premium should
represent the greatest need and in-

terest
¬

of the corn club membership
it must teach the broad viewpoint
of the club work and encourage
both members and leaders to be pro-

gressive
¬

and constructive in their
work and it should serve to increase
the club members interest and re-

spect
¬

for farm life
Club leadeis county superin ¬

tendents teachers and others inter-

ested
¬

in promoting agricultural and
rural home interests should lose no
opportunity to have club exhibits
and interests recognized effectively
at county district and state fairs
County farmers institutes short
cours s and teachers associations
are excellent mediums for promo-
ting

¬

the club workand an exhibit of
club products special contests es¬

says and general discussions On

phases of the woik should occupy
some place and time during the reg ¬

ular session
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t Beebe
Dairy

Pure Milk
and Cream

Delivered Every Day

BUYING AND SELLING

FIRST CLASS

DAIRY STOCK

Safford Arizona
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LET MORRIS
REPAIR YOUR WATCH

Academy Thatcher
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S firm resolve to save at least one tenth of your income If 3

o

vou have an income of 500 Der vear and you save one tenth UH

your savings will equal the groc3 earnings of 1000 at 5 per
cent interest if your income is 1000 per year your savings
will equal the interest on a 2000 loan isnt that well worth
a little self denial a little cutting down of unnecessary expense

A 1 no other way can you handle your income so accurately

so conveniently so safely and so savingly as through a

check account at a HOME bank

No matter how small or how large your income wc shall be
glad to have your account at THIS BANK

The Bank of Safford n
SAFFORD ARIZONA

Capital Surplus and Profits 6000000
f-

-
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O F P 1 C E R S
D W Wickersham President

I E Solomon Vice President
J R Welker Vice President

E W Clayton Cashier

I

S JJ

s 0 L

J S Abbott A H Feerin Cashiers
1

OODES
22

Our Groceries
Are fresh all the time and our stock is complete
Fresh groceries are healthy and good health js
what we all want

l

Our Stock of Shoes
is the best in theJValley

P J JAOOBSONS SAFFORD
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1 Architects Contractors I
Manufacturers of

Cement Pressed Brick
S PO Box 59 PO Box 188
I Ariz Ariz
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Ice Milk and ¬

on hand at that defie

for De Laval
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Thatcher Safford
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GO TO THEf- -

Utility Shop
For Expert Repair Work

ARHOADS
Manager Safford Arizona
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SAFFORD ICE AND CREAMERY CO

Safford Arizona

Crystal Butter Butter Creamery Sup-

plies always prices competiticfeft

Agents Cream Separators

Highest Cash Price Paid For
BUTTER FAT
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JONE S HOTEL Im nni iLWtfJ

One Block North of Depot S
Fine large well ventilated rooms Everything first classy IjQjL Wgm

Special accommodations for transients Large tsjsl
display sample rooms fill

Hot and Cold Baths at ail Hours jl
MKS A V JONES Proprietress Sg
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